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M SOCIETY
" A St. Patrick's day motif will be used at the sophomore

commission, dinner which will be held Wednesday evening at
Ellen Smith hall for all sophomore women. It will be a Dutch
treat affair and all the guests will come in kid costumes. During
the evening there will be dancing and games. Prizes will be
awarded.

Ticket may be secured from
representatives in organised
huufiei or from Miss Berniee Mil-

ler's office in Ellen Smith hall.
Lvndall Brumbach and Bereniece
Hoffman are the group leaders.
Gartrudc Clarke is general chair-
man of arrangements. Christine
Xebit will plan the decorations
and fsvors. Helen Baldwin is
chairman of the ticket ooinmittee,
Evelyn O'Connor, menu, and Vir-

ginia Jonas, program.
Betas Schedule i

Spring Function i

About two hundred couples will

attend the Eeta Theta Pi spring
Dirty 'which will be held March 27
at the Lincoln hotel. A number
ot out of town alumni are expected
to return for the affair.
D. G.'s Entertain
O nntr Guests

Dinner guests at the Delta
G?.Tnira house Sunday included
RVaard Mulliner, Ray Casford,
Carles Halntead. Allen Bacon.
Charles Baker. John McKnight
Robert Stucky.
Mzny Atumni Return For
Alpha Omicron Pi Party

A great many alumni of Alpha
Omicron Pi were guests at the
chapter house this week end. and
attended the spring party Satur-
day evening. They were Fate

Omaha; Virginia Case,
Des Moines, Iowa; Janice Foote,
Glenwood, la.; Marjorie Nelson,
Omaha; Mary Margaret Douthit,
Beatrice, and Faye Williams,
Omaha.
Kappa Sigs Give
Dinner For Parents
. Kappa Sigma entertained .at a
6:38 supper Sunday evening at
the chapter house for the Moth-
er's Alliance. One hundred and
twenty-fiv- e including pledges and
actives, were served.

Mary Lou Phillips, Frances
Cameron and Bette McMillan,
Alpha Phis, spent the week end in
Kansas City, Mo.

Elva Barret, Alpha Phi. who
teaches in David City, rpent the
week end at the local chapter
house.

820 STUDENTS SIGN

FOR OMNIBUS COLLEGE

i

University of Wichita and
Nebraska Sponsor

Annual Tour.

WICHITA. Kas. Eight hun-

dred and twenty college students
and teachers throughout the coun-

try have enrolled in the 1931 Om-

nibus college, sponsored by the
University of Wichita and the
University of Nebraska, and un-

der the direction of Dr. William M,

Goldsmith.
America's "College on Wheels

offers 6,000 miles of travel, com-

bined with study for which three
hours of university credit will be
given, through twenty-fiv- e states
and two Canadian provinces. Stu-

dents travel in buses, and camp in
tents with comfortable sleeping
accommodations. An expert dieti-
cian, Mrs. Amy H. Goldsmith, A.
B., head of home economics de-

partment of Southwestern college
at WTinfield. Kas., is in charge of
all meals, which are served from
cafeteria cars. Mrs. Goldsmith also
acts, as dean of women.

La Fleure to Make Trip.
Other faculty members for 1931

are as follows :Dr. L. A. La Fleure.
University of Nebraska: Dr. J.
Thompson Baker of Southwestern
college; Dr. James E. Cribbs,
Drury college; Miss Lula May
Schultz, A. M, Central Wesleyan
college. Warrenton, Mo.; Harrison
W. Busby of Reliance. Wyo..
world traveler and naturalist; Miss
Geraldine Gabel. A. M.. Oklahoma
City; Miss Janet Gordon, A. M,
Oklahoma City; Miss Etta Francis
Horton, registered nurse; Miss
Loda Hall, A. M., Oklahoma City;
and Dr. Goldsmith, former head of
the biology department of South-
western College and now profes-
sor f embryology and histology
at the University of Wichita.

The first unit of the Omnibus
college tours from Monday. June 1.
to Wednesday. July 15. The sec-

ond tour begins Friday, July 17.
and ends Tuesday. Sept. 1. Courses
for which credit may he earned are
biology, American history and
field geography.

Use Objective Method.
The "objective method" of in-

struction is followed in the Omni-
bus college, and students pursue
their study in the forenoons either
at camp site or on some historic
or scenic spot. Recreational ad-
vantages, as well as cultural, are
stressed.

Buses will pick up passengers
this summer at Sioux City, la.;
Ortonville. Minn.; Watertown, S.
D.; Des Moines, la.; Sedalia. Mo.:
Lincoln, Neb.: Pueblo, Colo.:
Cheyenne, Wyo.; Winfield, Kas.:
Oklahoma City, Okl.; Dallas, Tex.;
and Fort Smith, Ark.

CALIFORNIA U HISTORY
PROFESSOR 'HONORED

7 STEPHENS MEMORIAL
- (Contintad from Page 1.)

building. Woman's club rooms,
telephones, check room, women's
committee room. Associated Stu-

dent of the University of Califor-
nia offices, athletic department of-

fices, dramatic dpartm.t head-
quarters and the Pelican office oc-
cupy the second floor.

The third floor houses the me-

morial room, council room, roof
garden, alumr! 'association oflfcea,
bureau of occupations, and alumni
room are located on the third
floor. Student affairs committee
rooms are housed on the fourth
Oat.

Students Operate Proposition.
Tea union is operated by the

Association Students organisation
to provide a central headquarters
for student activities, to furnish a
social and recreational center on

Social Calendar

Wednesday.
Sophomore commission dinner at

6 o'clock in Ellen Smith hall for
all sophomore women.

Friday.
Alpha Chi Omega spring party

At Cornhusker hotel.
Farm house dance at chapter

house.
Saturday.

Phi Mu spring party at Corn-husk- er

hotel.
Alpha Sigma Phi house party.
McLane hall house party.

the campus, and to promote good
fellowship among students, alumni
and faculty.

The store, cafeteria, lobbies,
barber shop, and offices are open
to all persons whether or not they
be members of the Associated
Students and the Stephens union.
The men's club rooms, and the me-

morial room are open only to the
members and to guests who re-

ceive special visiting cards from
the attendants in the club room
lobbies.

Provide Visitors Cards.
The club rooms are open from

8 o'clock each morning until 11
at night On Sundays and holi-

days the hours are 10 a. m. to 10
p. m. Persons not registered in
the university may secure tem-
porary visitors cards which entitle
them to privileges of the building
for the day only. Out-of-to-

visitors introduced by members of
the union may obtain guest cards
good for one week.

Organizations on the campus
use the various rooms in the build-
ing for their meetings. They can
obtain permission to use the rooms
upon application at the union of-

fice.
Dances and parties of a general

campus nature are held in the
union on Friday evenings, while
Saturday is reserved for parties of

t organizations or croups.
Dinners and banquets are served
in the building.

CURTAIN WILL GO
UP AT B O'CLOCK

ON GRAND OPERA
(Continled from Pare I t

the coliseum this evening are
Claudia Muaio, famous Italian so-pra-

Richard Bonelli. well
known baritone who often Is

heard in concert over the radio;
Charles Marshall, American tenor;
Hilda Burke, young American so-

prano: Constance Eberhart, mezzo
soprano who was born at York;
Giuseppe Cavadore, Italian tenor;
Desire Defrere, Belgian baritone;
Jenny Tourel, Canadian contralto;
and Antonio Cortis, apanisn tenor.

Th twn nneres will brine an
opportunity to study the work of
two leading conductors of the
company. Kobe no juoranzom
will direct "Cavalleria" and Frank
St. Leger will conduct I Fagii-acci- ."

A crew of university carpenters
Monday finished the task of pre
paring: the coliseum auditorium
for tne opera crowa. a pm
elevated floor has been constructed
and more than 2,000 chairs set in
place.

John K. Selleck, in charge of
the campus performance, esti-
mates the attendance at in the
neighborhood of 6.000. The ex-

act total will depend on the last
minute sale at the boxoffice, there
being plenty of tickets available
in all sections.

Included in the opera throng to-

night will be many university stu-
dents as well as student groups
from Nebraska Wesleyan. Cotner
college, Doane college and Peru
State Teachers college. Ticket re-

servations have been made from
many points in Iowa and Kansas.
Mr. Selleck estimated that at
least one thousand people from
outside Lincoln will be numbered
among the people listening to the
Chicago artists.

Chancellor Avery Invents
New Equipment, Valuable

In Chemical Research Work
(Continled from Page 1.)

work is that it draws prominent
graduate students to the institu-
tion who would not come other-
wise. The students learn methods
of research and how to study
things so they will be able to do
the work correctly when tbey get
a Job. Many graduate students
get positions in industrial labora-
tories of large concerns and must
be prepared to do the actual re
search wont uiemsejve. it. atoj
explained that even If the new
compounds discovered did not
amount to anything in themselves
the students were learning the
proper methods of research study.

The presence of a good graduate
research school also increases the
reputation of the institution as a
research center. Graduate stu-

dents are then drawn from other
schools and this enables the regu-

lar cbemistry department to get
better Instructors for undergradu- -

Holds Full Professorship.
Dr. Avery is one of the most

eminent educators in the country,
having bei chancellor of the uni-

versity for eighteen years. He
the only professor at Nebraska to
bold a full professorship in re-

search work. He became connected
with Nebraska in 1890 when be
came from Doane college as a
graduate student in chemistry. For
several years be carried on valu-

able research In cbemistry but
dropped this to take over tie chaa-ceUorsh- ip

of tie university In 1908.

He is retired from tils position in
1927 bacaus vl IS ""t
that time be has devoted his Urns
exclusively to chemical research
work. Dr. Avery's case is unique
in that he dropped his research

i. tiVa nvr an important
executive position and then after
etgnteen years r V
picked up bis research work whirs
he had left off.

SUBSTITUTES NEW
NO SMOKING RULE

(Continled from Page 1.)
that if thi senate wanted to do
something with the existing situ-
ation it can show Its intent by
adopting the proposal today. He
said ha would ask Senator Johnson
to introduce the till and that if
he refused be would do it himself.

May Challenge Jahnaen.
He added that if Senator John-

son refused to introduce the sub-
stitute or voted against it, he
would challenge his sincerity on
the senate floor.

Senator Axtell voted to drop the
original Johnson bill wnen it cam
before the senate last week, be-

cause he believed that it was a
mere gesture, he said yesterday.
Ha filnn fin id that he believed
annnoh cenatnra whn voted affslnst
the Johnson bill last week looked
at it In the same way and would
vote for the substitute to insure its
success in that body this morning

Others in the senate chamber
located on the substitution as a
move to kill all proposed anti-smoki-

legislation.
Opposed Bill In 1921.

In reviewing his stand on the
amnkinsr miestinn with rerard to
the proposed prohibition for fra
ternity ana sorority nouses, ne
said that he was against them and
voted against the bill which legal
ized them in 1921. Senator New
man of Oakland, who sat across
the aisle from Axtell interrupted
the latter to assert that he too was
against fraternities.

In the discussion which followed
Senator Neuman maintained that
it was the same as forbidding a
man to smoke in his own home.
While sitting cross-legge- d in his
chair and smoking a cigartete.
Senator Neuman urged the evil ef-

fects of smoking, but did not say
how he would vote on Senator Ax-tell- 's

measure this morning.
Scott Favors Substitute,

Senator Scott, chairman of the
educational committee over whose
unfavorable report the senate took
up Senator Johnson's original
anti-smoki- bill, announced that
he would vote for the substitute
measure.

A discussion followed among
four or five senators who remained
alter the afternoon session ad-

journed as to whether it was In-

fringing on a man's personal lib-

erty to prohibit smoking. The
argument was In no way heated
and the group discussed the two
proposed anti-smoki- measures
in a joking manner.

Explains Stand on Liquor.
When asked why be included

drinking as well as smoking la his
measure. Senator Axtell said that
the federal or state laws do not
prohibit drinking, but only forbid
drunkenness and possession, manu-

facture and transportation of
liquor. He said that there had
ben a "lot ot nouenng awui
drinking in fraternities and especi-
ally at fraternity down town
parties.

While he acknowledged that he
did not know whether the frater-
nity men were greater offenders
than those who lived in rooming
houses, he said that most of the
"hollering" was against the fra-

ternities because they are organ-
ised groups and added that most
of the trouble started because of
these groups.

He said that one Lincoln hotel
man has been called before the po-l-ic

and warned that he must stop
drinking at fraternity parties. He
also said that students who drink
are not treated like any other per-- :
sons, saying that Dean Thompson
told the chief of police to report
drunken students to him rather
than book them at the station,
whsn reminded of the Dean's
order to the police to book students
just the same as anyonw
senator said it must have been
changed lately.

Will Give CIUDS somcining.
him talk with the Ne- -

hn.iian reporter bv sayinr that If
the Senate votes for his measure
in the morning, the w. c X. u.
and women's clubs of the state will
really get something; if they vote
fr,r th measure as originally Intro
duced they will only think they are
getting sometning. nu eojwi.
introducing his blanket drinking

nrohbltlon is to Put
something before the senate which
will make that rxxay iaae m

for or against a measure really
aimed at curbing drinking and
smoking at the university.

BROWNE MS TIE

TRMNWC BAIL CLUB

Pitchers, Sluggers Bend to

Exercises of Indoor
Gymnastics.

tr.raitv hnwhall coach. Harold
Browne, doesn't believe In putting
the "cart oerore toe

thai he is in no hurry
to get his pitchers and sluggers
out of doors as long as this semi- -

wintry
. .

weather. . , prevails.
mmAmn MilAt present tne nn --

Hunker colors in diamond
contests this spring are playing
lots of handball and bouncing
about on the gymnasium appar-
atus in the coliseum to loosen up
body muscles. Coach Browne has
put his batteries to work in indoor
catching ana pitcning prating
unwind winter bound muscles.

Brown Will Aid Bible.

With Bill Day basking in Flor-
ida sunshine and "Bunny" Oakes
to leave soon. Browne will aid
Coach Bible with spring football
up into ApriL He expects to herd
h hall aua.d out into the open
nn iniiii field about the first

a4k in Anril.
Beginning next week the gym

nasium under we couaciuu
! to be transformed into a pitch- -

ir aiiev of reputation size. Here
Browne can watch bis moundsmen
rip their wares across the platter
to potential Husker backstops.
Bunting practice can be carried on
and later the main floor of the col-

iseum can be utilized for infield
--t- ia if the weather is incle
ment.

The baseball season opens April
20 when Nebraska plays a two-ram-e

scries at Iowa City. Later
Browne's ram will cross bats with
ifii taf riiiere- - Oklahoma.
Missouri, Kansas and Kansas Ag
gies playing two games on succes
sive dsys eacn lime.
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"ho Is Coach Schulte's hope In
the 440 yd. run this year. Rodgers
was the only Cornhusker quarter
mi'f t" flace in the B'g Six in

Shines

-

University Y. M. Serves to Help Men

Understand Christian Way of Living

Giving the purpose of the uni- - manner on the degree of sincere
from

versity Y. M. C A. as being ",christian Jcountries. especially
help university men understand America that gjyen China dur-an- d

follow the Christian way of j fag this very difficult period of re- -

life, Mr. C t. tiayes, xiij,
recently made clear the various
activities and tne runcuoa w
organization.

"This is our reason for exist-

ence," continued Mr. Hayes. "As a
part of the university life we at-

tempt to give the men all possible
help in this direction, leaving every
.irlrfiial aa free as we can to

achieve this end in his own way.

if. tviinir nf a mas'i relieion as
something coming from an inner
impulse, growing ana oevejuymg
i. via iift not something we can
prescribe or define for him.

Gives Freedom.
' fi that this attitude rives

us a freedom of approach to men
of all types and oeueis, auiug
them In feeling more at home witn
h. main. We thus help some

who, through misconceptions, are
alienated from tne cnurca.
is simply a feuowsnip 01 men x;

seek to fmd for themselves and
to help otehrs to find life at its
best No one is more conscious ol

f.itiir hnth in nroeram and
in personnal life to fully live up to

the ideals we sera, m iuu"- - -- -

ertheless, the earnest attempt to
j - r. ivlm rart nf even a lim- -

ited group of men in the Y. m--

C. A. and tne enure nes uvea
a difference, we feeL in me mu
tone of the campus.

"We feel that these men must
be free to express in their own way

this growing religious conviction
in their relationship with the life
about them, tws means, 01 wui s,
t..t mr,m will anoear too radical

and others too conservative. In
either case there must be tne ex
pression without which moral or
religious convictions soon lose vi
tality."

Interest
Mr. Hayes continued to explain

that this policy means that w
group of men in tne stuaeni i
L.,- - .navMaMv be interested in
those areas of life where the Chris-

tian ideal is least effective. This
must account for the empnasis in
the Y program on inicrnauuuu.
industrial and social problems.

"In thin connection," continued
Mr. Hayes. "I should like to men- -

our cabinet fellowship no distinc
tions of race or color exists. c
carry this same spirit Into our m-- tt

racial program on the campus
and in the city enurencs.

Campaign, for Jobless.

The Y is st present conducting a
min tor aaaiatance for their

work in China, particularly that cf
Mr Lyrnan Hoover, working there
among the students of government
schools in peipmg. "J" v

that fw Americans have
any conception of the really supe
rior quality 01 tne wukk u""uu-Th- e

studenU of China have a
nnra vital Influence on the life of
their country than do American
students. Tneir aoeas are. i uj
ttme. particularly turned toward

Ar, Via eonarflted ETOUPS Of

China under a stable government.
Although there are not many uu--.m- m

atiManta in comparison to the
population nevertheless some cen- -

ItrB snow a iargc tuivuumui,
city of Feipiwr itself having 24,-0- 00

men and 5.000 women stu--
Artm

"There are two Ideals conflicting
today for the allegiance of Chinese
studenU," said Mr. Hayes, "Chris-
tianity on the one band and com-

munism oa the other. Communism
ama attractive because the Rus
sians anoarently tie no strings to
their ozxers ox aiuaot w iui
nhineae people. Conflict betweenn..ZZ mdepenTS a large

Husker in 440

''s & jt 4--' .kZ1"

door meet at Columbia. He took
first place in the dual meet here
against Kansas Aggies.

Rodgers is from Mankato, Kas.,

"
Attitude Toward Drill.

Mr. Haves finished by explain-
ing the "Y's" attitude toward com-

pulsory military training. "We do
not insist that our men take a cer-

tain stand on the matter, as for or
against drill, but that each student
be given a chance to think the
problem out for himself, in the
light of the attitude of Christ, and
to stand by his own personal con
victions. As a purely Christian
organization we adopt this position
on the matter.

"FVn mora imnnrtant from our
point of view than the question of
wneiner or doi nuuuuy li
should be compulsory is the ques-
tion of freedom of speech on this
and all such issues. Students at
the University of Nebraska are to
be congratulated on the freedom
they enjoy in this respect."

lL BE.HIND
i Tlit

mmt DOOR,
tiS Miller

Breathes there the man with
soul so dead

Who never when falling said,
a

Aa the nld savin? roes. "Ycu
ran fool all the neonle cart of the
time, and part of the people all
the time, out not aw ine peopie
all the time." We're not so sure
about the last however the Awg--
wan is getting by.

Just at present campus affairs
are in a terrible stew. A nan
dozen or more issues are striving
for the front page in recognition.
Legislative fathers are fuming
about campus smoking, cenevojem
gentlemen are hot on tne irau oi
campus organizations, campus
leaders are endeavoring to raise a
Union building and put the Awg--
wan across, and dear Mortar
P.nir,) la art ill in mourniner. What a
lovely pie for the big shots on the
campus to stick their lingers in.
and suck.

And they talk about brotherly
lnv snri world neace. and the
abolition of ccmpulsory military
drill, which it ha been pointed out
is ma King us a r'icn vi ouuuc
ieU then on the slightest of
nrnvoratirins thev lean at each
other's thrcaU over the mere mat
ter of smoking or the jib ot a
man's trousers. Emerson had the
right idea when be said, or wrote
on one occasion. "Why vo hot lit
tle man:

The world is a serious place.
And that is why it should never
be reminded of the fact On this
assumption Behind the Door hag
never had too big a finger in the
campus pie. The whole column
(whenever it appears) is appar-
ently nonsensical, and, so. as a
matter of fact is the writer.

Beiieve it or not but former edi-

tors of the Daily Nebraskan drink
milk midst the apparent debauch-
ery encountered In ye Moon. We
often wonder rf they order H

warmed.

Ha iriicht have become a treat
checker player tout be was so lazy

Aa irate parent used to tell us
we were not worth the salt we ate
in iv tnnA That dreadful accu
sation, that parental Indictment

alurava haunted US. But dear
I old Chandl, bless '1m. has broken

'B0mV ."'Hi.

X: J lit

'i
3d - X

'X.

Court t af the Journal.
is a junior in school, and has one
more vear of competition. He is
head cheer leader and is athletic
editor of the Cornbuker.

a lance in our cause, and we face
the world, free at last.

a a

And there is the modest motor
ist who never felt quite equal to
blowing his own horn.

m a
An American asked his neich- -

Yvr at riinnr the name of a decol
lete' Russian who sat opposite.
"Oh, don t you anowr im uuw
replied. "She is the Countess
Chemisoff. nee Alloff " (borrowed

but we hope you like it).
m w w w

meddlesome spring song.

lives of great flies all remind us
we can make our lives sublime,

and departing leave behind us
fly-spec- ks on the pains of time.

A charming young lady who
was constantly in search of "heart
balm" appeared once more in her
search before the court The judge
had presided at her other suits.
When called on the witness stand
to read the alleged "love-letters- ."

she selected one from many, turn-

ed to the magistrate and said,
"Now stop me if you've heard this
one, judge."

i
All work and no play makes

jack and plenty of it

MORTON SQIEDULES
SCHOOL BOARD TALK

Dr. W. H. 8. Morton, principal
of the teachers college high school
nni anoair at Rellville. Kas.. Satur
day to teachers and members of
school boards of KepUDiican coun-
ty. He has chosen "Our Everyday
Problems" as the topic for his ad-

dress.

WORCESTER WILU SPEAK.

At the young people's meeting
this evening at the First Plymouth
Congregational church. Dr. D. A.
Worcester of the department of
educational psychology will speak
on 'Psychology and Religion. '

A few odd customs of the Uni-

versity of Vienna are that every
pledge must learn duelling before
be is admitted to the fraternity;
professo, . must attend class in
swallow Uil coau; and attendance
at classes is compulsory and very
strictly observed.

In order to show studenU of
wealthy parentage how to get
started in the business or profes-aim- a

world, a "Professor of
Work." has been added to the fac-

ulty of Antioch college, at Yellow
Springs, Ohio.

During the hearing of a case,

the judge was disturbed by a youth
who kept moving about In the rear
of the court "Young man, he
exclaimed, "you are making a
good deal of unnecessary noise.
What are you doing?

"I have lost my overcoat and
am trying to find it" replied the
offender.

"Well." said the Judge, "people
often lose whole suite In here
without all that fuss."

LEARN TO DANCE
Can teeh you to load In on eon.
OvarattM r
vt letcon. C4aaca ovry Mon?
and vvoSMoSay. Prtvat.
morning, afternoon evanlns.

Sill Room aJta) Tas.
MRS. LUELLA WILLIAMS

Private aiHloi
Phone S42K 130 P CT

gee us tot tbo Kaya! porubla type-write- r,

the tdeai mac-l-oo for tba
student All eea ot machine for
rent. All makes of uaed machines
on easy paynenta.

Nebr-A- a Typewriter Co.
Call T i o

MILESTONES
March 17, 101.

"The greatest good to the great-
est number" waa th warcry of
the anti-saloo- n supporters who
were agitating a campus campaign
for the abolition of the saloon.
Ninety-nin- e out of a hundred, they
argued, had no uss for such an es-

tablishment, and were allowing ths
minority to dictate in the mat-
ter.

Promoters were "talking up"
the donation of the bust of some
famous American as gift from the
senior class In place of tha mem-
orial fountain which bad previous-
ly been decided upon. The insur-
gents held that the statuary
would be a very valuable addition
to the prospective library building,
and that it would outlive the foun-

tain in its aesthetic contribution
to the university.

1911.
The seniors were formulating

plans for a masquerade to be
given at the Temple theater. The
first hour was to be devoted to
and old time country school pro- -'

gram, to be followed by a burles-
que cf prominent members of the
senior class, and other university
characters.

Thirty-eigh- t members of the
graduating class were honored
with election to Phi Beta Kappa.
Thirty-on- e of these were co-ed- s.

only seven men securing the
privilege of wearing the coveted
key.

1921.

A display of silk hos on living
models at Rudge and Guenxel's
department store attracted such a
large crowd of studenU that 2-- 3

o'clock classes were noticeably
diminished in sire. It was reported
that both eus and coeds were piled
up ten deep before the windows
of the store. Traffic was blocked,
street cars got in a jam. autos
were forced to stop and Lincoln
was without communication for an
hour.

Students in the political science
department held a mock legisla-
tive meeting in the social science
building. Measures brought forth
pertained to everything from the
length of ladies' skirts to the fi-

nancing of the state of Nebraska.
1926.

"The American Venus" at the
Lincoln, "Cohens and The Kellys"
st the Lyric (located where the
Stuart theater now stands, I and
Mae Murray in "The Merry
Widow" at the Orpheum were ibe
chief cinema attractions of the
week.

Freshmen and sophomores
sprung a surprise on the upper- -
rlajcsmen hv hririp-- the first rroUDS
to abolish the appointment of
class committees, inese saia com-

mittees had long been termed
useless, and superflous

by the student body at large, and
while the juniors and seniors were
debating legislation on the ques-
tion, the freshmen took things
into their own hands and acted.

Harvard Students
Initiate Literary

Lottery Pattime

Rnmf thine new in the wav of
"racketeering" has been introduced
at Harvard university a literary
lottery. The Harvard Crimson, un
dergraduate daily, disclosed a
gamming iaa taaen up oy siuaeoui
in a course in comparative litera
ture.

Tha members cf the course each
dav buy ticket numbers from one
to 100 at ten cenU each Two stu- -
ripnta are Hlro-ti- l to count the
authors emntioned during the lec
ture. The person noienng me Dum-
ber which corresponds to the num-
ber of authcrs named wins the
pool, while the poreUro of the pool
gete a 10 percent commission.

It seems that doperters have no
luck in beating the lottery they
are unable to estimate the total
number of fcuthors that the profes-
sor will mention, which has been
as high as 73 names.

The professor of the course did
not seem inclined to ty to discour-
age the lottery when it was
brought to bis attention by the
Crimson.
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RECTOR'S
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A Snapshot Here

And a Clipping There

and some

Programs or

Formal Bids

Here and There

And Nowhere in
Partict-U-r

The Point Is--
they should be carefully gath-

ered up and preserved for their
increasing sentimental value in

coming years, in a convenient

Scrap Book
and we have 'em In an styles

and bindings.
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